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PREX'ACE
The idea of discussing tbe concept of faith in a thesis is io show the reliance of this
concept to the absolute authority of the Quran and zupplemented by the explanations
of the Sunnah. All along the Quran exerted a steady and moderate influence and thus
eliminates all extremes fanatic notions in the conceptions of faith. Nothing
dernonskates this more convincingly and decisively than the Qurm.
The book aims at analysing the facts of the earlier stage of Islam on the problems on
the concept of faith, and the later stage the rise of the Srmni scholars and jurists often
scarcely distinguislted in the early cenhnies, realised thatteing ptainly srbordination
to Allah is absolute. They rosc to tk occasiotr and ld the majuity of the Muslims to
a remarkable level ofrmderstanding and uity in the rnain issues of faith.
The book consists ofsix chapGrs. The first chalter is the introduction. The chapter
shall consist of a general statement the objective of the study, problem stat€rnent,
reseatch questions and literatue review.
The second chapter deals wift the ernergence of sects in early Islam: the period after
the death of the Prophet (s.a.w), the early caliphate, the Kharijite movement, the
appearmce of the Shiao the opposition to Kharijite movements, the Qadarites and
Jabrites, the Mutazilites and oonclusim.
The third chapter deals wilh the theological positios of various sects: theology of the
Khaijites, theology of Murjiites, theolory of the Shia, theolory of the Qadarites and
Jabrites, Mutazilite's theology and conclusion.
Chapter four will discuss the consolidation of Sunnisur: the emerge,ncc of Sunnisrn,
aftermath of the Mihna, the rise of Mutakallimun, the contn-bution of Srmnite
theologians and conclusion-
Chapter five deals with the theological position of Srmnism: the political thuy of
Sunisrn, concept of faith, God's exi$ence urd dtributes, issue of the Qurm aad its
createdness, free will and predc*inati on emil conclusion.
Finally, chapter six dcals with the Qurmic conception of iman: the basis of faith,
characteristics of faifr, articles of faith, Islamic worship and oode of conduct, worship
in Islam, Islamic code of conftrct md cmclusion.
The book is of sigpificance as it entails lhe sectarians divisions over major issues of
faith which became a matfrer of intcnse d€bates and disputes which ftreatened to
disturb the cobive and perennial harmsry aodrmity of the Mnslims- I belierre that
the book will enfuvour the readers to discover how th Srmi scholars md juists
mmaged to place the proper perspecdve ur fie rmdershding m fre issucs of faifr
based on the Quran nd &atnah, and thus the cornmon to the supreme
power be restored and enhanced.
This book is rny humble deryt for the cause of Islm and I sincerely 4ologisod for
any mistake trat may hane gme unnoticed.
Dr. Mohd. Shuhaimi BinIlaji Ishak
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